
 

 

 
APRIL  Week beginning 20/04                      Subject: MATHS GROUP      Ms. O Sullivan and Ms. Browne 5th class                        Teacher: Ms. Daly 

The suggested work below is to be carried out over a week. Don’t worry if you don’t get it all done. Uncompleted work could carry on to the 

following week. 

It is okay to move on from an exercise if you get stuck, just try your best. 

Click on the links to watch an explanation video. Double click on the links to open the websites with the worksheets. 

 
Week 4 

 
20/04 
 

Multiplication 
 
Revise multiplication facts each day for at 
least 10 minutes. This link has a variety of 
games to play to help revise. 
 
https://www.scoilnet.ie/learning-
path/ref/15176/ 
 

Watch the video and carry out the 
worksheets and exercises. 
 
Fractions 
1) Base ten fractions 
https://www.mathantics.com/lesson/conv
erting-base10-fractions 
 
 
Worksheets 
https://light.mathantics.com/files/pdfs/W
orksheets_ConvertingBase10Fractions.pdf 
 
Worksheet answers: 
https://light.mathantics.com/files/pdfs/W
orksheets_ConvertingBase10Fractions_An
swers.pdf 
 
Extra exercises: 
Video 

2) Converting a fraction to a decimal 
Watch the explanation on how to use your 
calculator to convert any fraction into a 
decimal… divide the top number by the bottom 
number. 
Use your calculator  to solve all questions. 
 
https://www.mathantics.com/lesson/convertin
g-any-fraction 
 
see the worksheet at the end Converting a 
fraction to a decimal using a calculator  
 
 
Extra exercises: 
Video 
https://www.mathantics.com/lesson/convertin
g-any-fraction/exercises_video 
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https://mathantics.com/lesson/converting
-base10-fractions/exercises_video 
 
Extra exercises worksheets: 
https://light.mathantics.com/files/pdf/Exe
rcises_ConvertingBase10Fractions.pdf 
 
Extra exercises answers: 
https://light.mathantics.com/files/pdf/Exe
rcises_ConvertingBase10Fractions_Answer
s.pdf 

Extra exercises worksheets: 
Use your calculator to solve 
https://light.mathantics.com/files/pdf/Exercises_
ConvertingAnyFraction.pdf 
 
 
Extra exercises worksheets: 
https://light.mathantics.com/files/pdf/Exercises_
ConvertingAnyFraction_Answers.pdf 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Problem Solving:  
Try at least one problem challenge each week 
from the school website 
NNS Yr3 and Yr 4 
 
https://stpatricksgirls.net/wp-
content/uploads/2020/03/nns_mathchallenge00
8300_y3y4.pdf 
 
answers 
https://stpatricksgirls.net/wp-
content/uploads/2020/03/nns_mathchallenge00
8300_all.pdf 
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Converting a fraction to a decimal using a calculator 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



ANSWERS FOR Converting a fraction to a decimal using a calculator 

 



 



 

 

 


